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Abstract: The use of bee attractants, Bee-Q and Fruit Boost™ in the pollination of Sunflower was evaluated.
Bee visitations to Sun flowers were observed for two weeks and an estimation of seed yield was calculated.
Various concentrations of Bee-Q and Fruit boost™ were evaluated to understand honey bee visitation patterns
on the target crop and pollination efficiency. Results indicate that applications of Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l and Fruit
boost at 0.75 ml/l on sunflower plots significantly increased the number of bee foragers compared to open
pollinated crop. The plot receives the bee attractants significantly enhanced the seed set, seed weight, and
germination of sunflower. This study suggests that pheromone-based bee attractants applied to sunflower can
increase the margin percentage of quantitative and qualitative parameters.
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INTRODUCTION bee attraction to a target crop (i.e., Sun flower) upon

The flower heads are up to 5 inches (13 cm) across usefulness of bee attractants in increasing pollination
and it contains ray and disc florets with pollen and nectar efficiency and yields for sunflower compared to untreated
producing florets. Common Sunflowers have many controls.
cultivars and are grown as a seed for extraction of oil and
also aesthetic value. Birds and squirrels love the seeds. MATERIALS AND METHODS
There has been a significant decrease in the number of
domesticated honeybee colonies in  India  primarily  due Experimental Layout: The experiment was conducted in
to  increases  in  the  number of viral diseases and pests. an  agricultural  farm  located  20   km  from Bangalore,
In addition to combating disease and parasites, there is a India  during  2011-  2013.  A  sunflower  crop was raised
parallel interest in improving the pollinating efficiency of on one hectare of land using standard agricultural
bees and overcoming pollinator deficits, especially in practices   recommended   by   the  Agriculture
areas where neighboring crops must compete for a limited Department.  Seven   experimental  plots,   each with an
number of pollinators [1]. Honeybee attractants may help area  of  5m2  and  2m  row spacing were set up on the
to focus a limited number of pollinators onto a crop of farm.  Commercially  available bee attractants - namely,
interest [2]. Some of them were tested the efficacy of  bee Bee-Q (M.S. Excel Industries, Bombay, India) and Fruit
attractants [3-8], all these contain queen mandibular Boost™ (Pherotech Inc.; Delta, BC, Canada) - were
pheromone (QMP) - including, Fruit boost.  Bee-Q - have purchased for experimental applications. Attraction
shown the best results [9-11]. Pollination potentiality experiments were performed and treatment response
increased by the use of attractants on RidgeGourd [12], curves were  generated.  In  total,  three  concentrations
on Guava [13], on Pumpkin [14], on Niger [15], on Pegeon of Bee-Q (10, 12.5 and 15 g/l) and three for Fruit Boost
pea [16], on Ridge gourd bee visitation [17]and on (0.5, 0.75 and 1.00 ml/l) were tested. Plots without spray
Mustard [18]. The aim of this study was to examine the served as controls.

application of bee attractants and to evaluate the
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Table 1: Bee-attractants and honeybee-visitation, showing all 7 treatments with first (10% and second (50%) spray on Sunflower.
Number of honeybees / 10 flowers/ 5 min
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
First Spray (10% flowering) Second Spray (50% flowering)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

Treatments 1 DAFS 3 DAFS 5 DAFS 7 DAFS 1 DASS 3 DASS 5 DASS
T1–Bee-Q 10 g/l 3.66 6.66 5.00 5.66 5.66 5.33 5.00
T2–Bee-Q 12.5 g/l 5.00 8.66 7.00 6.00 6.33 7.66 6.00
T3–Bee-Q 15 g/l 3.33 5.33 4.00 5.33 4.66 3.66 3.33
T4– Fruit boost 0.5ml/l 3.66 4.66 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.66
T5–Fruit boost 0.75ml/l 5.00 9.66 8.00 6.00 6.00 8.00 7.00
T6–Fruit boost 1ml/l 4.00 6.66 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.33 5.33
T7– Open pollination (control) 3.00 3.00 2.66 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.33
F-Value * * * * * * *
Sem± 0.46 0.244 0.294 0.391 0.336 0.342 0.305
CD at 5% NS 0.719 0.867 1.153 0.991 1.00 0.899
DAFS – Day after first Spray, DASS-Day after second spray, *- Significant at P<0.05, SEm± - Standard error, NS – Non significant, CD- Critical difference,

Treatment Assignments: -From each plot, 10 flower Harvest Parameters:  On  30   November  2012,  the
heads were randomly selected (three plots per treatment) tagged  flower  heads  were  harvested from each
and  were  separately  labeled  with   identifying   tags. treatment and control plot and the number of seeds per
Two colonies of Apis cerana were introduced to the crop head was recorded. Dried seed-weights were also
area, each having eight frame populations of honeybees. recorded from each replicate and the data were
(It was also noted that there were a few natural colonies statistically analyzed.
of Apis dorsata and Apisflorea in the vicinity of the crop).
Various concentrations of Bee –Q and Fruit boost were Qualitative Parameters: Seeds from tagged flower heads
sprayed on the bloom of sunflower with a standard were  collected  from  all  treatment  and control plots.
sprayer. (Different concentrations for each attractant were They were sun-dried and preserved for laboratory
used to standardize for the differences in concentrations analysis. Moisture Content The  moisture  content of
of active ingredients in the stock solutions purchased). dried   seeds    was    estimated   by   periodic   weighing
Attractants were sprayed on flowers of sunflowers during (4-hour intervals) of samples kept in an oven (90°C) until
different intervals (Table 1). No bee attractant was applied a constant weight was recorded for three or more
to control plots. The number of honeybees visiting measurements.  Oil Content From these samples, 10 grams
sunflower flowers sprayed with bee attractants was of seeds were collected randomly from both treatment and
counted through vision.Many bees visited to the target control groups for oil content analysis (performed at the
crop between 08:00 a.m. to 04:00 p.m. at 2-hour intervals Regional Research Station, Raichur using nuclear
per day [19]. Each observer walked down each  row  for magnetic resonance methods per [20]. Germination 100
five minutes, determining the number of honeybee visits seeds from each replicate (i.e., treatment andcontrol) were
(5 min. x 3 replicates = 15 min per plot; 7 rows x 3 replicates placed on moistened coarse germination paper and with
= 21min.; 21 min. x 5 min. = 105 min, for all plots in 2 hour the help of germination chamber,  Germination percentage
intervals). A bee landing on an open flower for 5-10 was recorded. For evaluating seedling vigor, 10 rooted
seconds was considered to be a ‘visit’. Observations of seedlings were selected from each replicate and shoot and
bee visitation were recorded on first (Oct-18-2012), third root lengths were recorded 7 days after germination [21].
(20 Oct), a fifth day (22 Oct) and seventh (24 Oct) days
after spraying the attractants. This process was repeated Statistical Analysis and Climatic Factors: Meteorological
after a second spray of attractants during the 50 percent data including average temperatures, relative humidity,
blooming period. Post-spray, bee visitation was again wind speed, and sunlight during the experimental period
enumerated on the 26th, 28st, and 30rd of  October  2012. was obtained from the University of Agricultural
In addition to counting total visits, observers recorded Sciences’ Meteorological Center located ~2km from the
(by sight) the relative number of honeybee flower visitors research field. All response variables were statistically
from each of the following species: Apis cerana, Apis analyzed by one-way ANOVA and DMRT (Duncan’s
florea, and Apis dorsata. multiple range test) using SPSS (version 11.0).

th
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RESULTS received Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l and Fruit boost at 0.75 ml/l,

Bee Visitation: First spray (10% flowering) significant increases over control (5% CD) on plots with
The relative abundance based on honeybee visitation Fruit boost at 1.00 ml/l and Bee-Q at 10.0 g/l (5.0 and 5.66

(Apis cerana, A. dorsata and A. florea) to sunflower bees/10 flowers/5 min). Raw data and statistics are
flowers on the first day after the first spray  (1DAFS)  was provided in Table-1b. On the third day after the second
greatest for the Fruit Boost plots treated with 0.75 ml/l and spray (3DASS), there was a significant increase over the
the Bee-Q plots treated with 12.5 g/l (5.00 bees/10 control (5% CD) in number of honeybee visitors to plots
flowers/5 min) were most effective at 5% CD. The next treated with Fruit boost at 0.75 ml/l and Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l,
most effective doses were Fruit boost at 01.00 ml/l. Each were effective (both showed 8.00 and 7.66 bees/10
dosage attracted bees than the controls (4.00 compared to flowers/5min) and showed a  significant  increase
3.00 bees/10 flowers/5 min). Raw data and statistics are compared to controls for 3DASS. On the 5th day after
provided in Table 1a. There was a stepwise increase in the second spray (5DASS), Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l had the greatest
number of honeybee flower visitors in the plots treated effect (6.00 bees/10 flowers/5 min) followed by Fruit boost
with Fruit boost at 0.75 ml/l (9.66 bees/10 flowers/5 min) at 0.75 ml/l (7.00.00 bees/10 flowers/5 min). Fruit boost at
and Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l (8.66 bees/10 flowers/5 min). On the 1 ml/l also showed a significant effect (5% CD) compared
third day after the first spray (3DAFS), visitation on Fruit to controls.
boost plots with 1.0 and Bee-Q at 10.00 g/l dosing also
showed significant results over the controls (5% CD). Harvest Parameters: Yield data are provided in Table 2.
There was also a significant increase in number of The number of seeds per head was greater in plots treated
honeybee flower visitors to plots treated with Fruit boost with Fruit boost at 0.75 ml/l (885.33 seeds/head
at a dosage of 0.75 ml/l and Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l (8.00 and 7.00 representing a 69.17% increase over control). Similar
bees/10 flowers/5 min). Fruit boost at 1.00 ml/l and Bee-Q results were observed in  plots  treated  with  Bee-Q at
at 10 g/l showed equal effectiveness (5.00 bees / 10 12.5  g/l  (810.33   seeds/head,   which   represents a
flowers/5min) compared to each other and a significant 54.77% increase over control. Plots treated with Fruit
increase over controls (2.66 bees/10 flowers/5min) on the boost  at  0.5  ml/l  also  showed  significant increases
fifth day after the first spray (5DAFS). On the seventh day over control  (25.03%,  5%  CD).  For  Hundred-Count
after the first spray (7DAFS), plots treated with Fruit Seed  Weight   (HCSW),    plots   that  received  Fruit
boost at 0.75 ml/l and Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l were the most boost at 0.75 ml/l showed  the  greatest  seed  mass of
effective; however, each was less effective at 7DAFS than 43.98  grams  per 100seeds, representing a 111.44%
3DAFS and 5DAFS, respectively. Bee-Q at 10 and Bee-Q increase  over  the  control.  Plots treated with Bee-Q at
at 15 g/l and were more effective (5% CD) than controls 12.5 g/l also showed a significant difference in HCSW
(3.00 bees/10 flowers/5min) at 7DAFS. (35.38 g/100seeds), which equated to a 70.09% increase

Bee Visitation: Second Spray (50% Flowering): The first values (30.91 g/100seeds), which were significantly
day after the second spray (1DASS), more honeybees greater than control conditions (48.60% increase at 5%
(6.33  and  6.00  bees/10  flowers  /  5min) visited plots that CD).

respectively (Table 1b). These were followed by

over control. Bee-Q at 15 g/l resulted in equivalent HCSW

Table 2: Effect of bee attractants on the quantitative parameters in Sunflower
Number of Seeds / flower 100 seed weight (gms)
---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------

Treatments Mean % Increase/ decrease over OP Mean % Increase / Decrease over OP
T1–Bee-Q 10 g/l 579.00 10.63 25.95 24.75
T2–Bee-Q 12.5 g/l 810.33 54.77 35.38 70.09
T3–Bee-Q 15 g/l 556.33 6.30 30.91 48.60
T4– Fruit boost 0.5ml/l 654.33 25.06 22.51 8.22
T5–Fruit boost 0.75ml/l 885.33 69.17 43.98 111.44
T6–Fruit boost 1ml/l 566.33 8.21 26.85 29.08
T7– Open pollination (control) 523.33 -- 20.80 --
F – value * *
SEm± 9.716 1.101
CD at 5% 28.652 3.247
Sem± - Standard error *- Significant at P<0.05, CD- Critical difference
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Table 3: Effect of bee attractants on the Qualitative parameters in Sunflower

Germination percentage Root length (cm) Shoot length (cm)
------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------

Treatments Mean % Increase / Decrease over OP Mean % Increase / Decrease over OP Mean % Increase / Decrease over OP

T1–Bee-Q 10 g/l 80.33 6.17 8.13 28.84 8.65 32.06
T2–Bee-Q 12.5 g/l 92.66 22.46 9.60 52.13 9.25 41.22
T3–Bee-Q 15 g/l 81.33 7.49 8.55 35.49 8.25 35.11
T4– Fruit boost 0.5ml/l 81.00 7.05 7.90 25.19 8.35 27.48
T5–Fruit boost 0.75ml/l 96.33 27.31 9.80 55.30 9.75 48.85
T6–Fruit boost 1ml/l 85.33 12.78 8.03 27.25 8.25 35.11
T7–Open pollination (control) 75.66 -- 6.31 -- 6.55 --

F – value * * *
SEm± 1.480 0.127 0.123
CD at 5% 4.366 0.375 0.360

Sem± - Standard error *- Significant at P<0.05, CD- Critical difference 

Table 4: Environmental conditions (average) during seven treatments conducted on sunflower.

Dates Temperature (°C) Relative Humidity (%) Cumulative wind (Km) Sun light (Hrs)

Oct-18-2012 30.0 49 270 8.6
Oct-20-2012 18.8 58 130 6.8
Oct-22-2012 27.8 98 230 1.8
Oct-24-2012 27.2 88 90 1.9
Oct-26-2012 29.2 95 270 5.5
Oct-28-2012 18.4 91 130 6.8

In Table 3, Increase in plant germination with Fruit spray, the data are more variable. However, it appears that
boost treatments at 0.75 ml/l (96.33%) was significant; the third day after a second spray with Fruit boost at 0.75
specifically, a 27.31% increase over control was noted. ml/l or Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l is also effective in attracting more
Plots treated with Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l also increased bees. This is in line with another report that showed that
germination (92.66%), representing a 22.46% increase over Fruit boost at 0.5 ml/l had a significant effect in attracting
control. This treatment was on par with Fruit boost at 1 more pollinators. [21]. Significantly, increases the bee
ml/l (85.33 percent, representing a 12.78% increase over visitation on 7DAF There was a modest but statistically
control). Plots treated with Fruit boost at 0.75 ml/l seemed significant increase in the number of seeds/head in plots
to increase average root lengths (9.80 cm compared to 6.31 treated with Fruit boost at 0.75 ml/l and Bee- Q at 12.5 g/l
cm for the control). However, this was not statistically sprayed plots. There was a marginal increase in HCSW on
significant. Although Bee- Q treatment at 12.5 g/l similarly plots treated with Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l andFruit boost at 0.75
showed a 9.60% increase over controls, this was also not ml/l sprayed plots. Consequently, more seed set and a
statistically significant. Likewise, Fruit boost at 0.75 ml/l greater TCSW are expected in cases where crops are open
and Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l appeared to enhance average shoot to all pollinators [22]. However, germination percentage is
length in plants. significantly enhanced with a Fruit boost application at

Climatic Conditions: The data on the climatic factors of germination percentage in Sunflower (attributed to
Sunflower is given in Table 4. These data did not show frequent bee visitation) has been previously reported [23].
any significance. Neither Fruit boost nor Bee-Q was shown to significantly

DISCUSSION data suggest that Fruit boost can enhance germination

These data show a general benefit in the use of it appears that Fruit boost at 0.75 ml/l and Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l
honeybee attractants to promote pollination on sufficiently increase honeybee visitation on flowers of the
Sunflower. There is evidence that Fruit boost at 0.75 ml/l sunflower and generally improve pollination performance
and Bee-Q at 12.5 g/l maximally increases the total number when comparison to untreated control plots. Increased
of honeybee flower visitations at 3DAFS. For the second bee visitation to this plant results in marginal increases in

0.75 ml/l and Bee-Q application at 12.5 g/l. Increase in

impact root length and shoot length. Cumulatively, these

and seed vigor as previously reported [21]. In conclusion,
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yield, including the number of seeds/head and HCSW. 9. Naumann,  K.,  M.L.  Winston,  K.N.  Slessor  and
This is due to increases in both the forager number and M.J. Smirle, 1994. Synthetic honeybee (Hymenoptera:
inter-floral pollen movement. In case of Bee-Q, which is a Apidae) queen mandibular gland pheromone
food attractant rich in carbohydrates, a phagostimulatory applications affect pear and sweet cherry pollination,
effect may also contribute to increased yields in J. Economic Entomol, 87: 1595-1599.
sunflower. Overall, this study suggests that the use of 10. Currie, R.W., M.L. Winston, K.N. Slessor and D.F.
bee attractants may serve as an effective management tool Mayer, 1992. Effect of synthetic queen mandibular
for improving the efficiency and consistency of pheromone sprays on pollination of fruit crop by
pollination and productivity. honey bees (Hymenoptera: Apidae), J. Economic
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